
Chapter 1, Lesson 3: Customs and Courtesies for Junior ROTC 

 

Learning Objectives:  

1. Describe the difference between a custom and a courtesy. 

2. Identify historic customs and courtesies. 

3. Explain the proper methods to demonstrate recognition and respect. 

4. Describe the standard usage of military time.  

 

MULTIPLE CHOICE.  Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or 
answers the question. 

 
1) How do many people in Asian countries greet other people? 

A) By shaking hands 
B) By bowing 
C) By waving 
D) By a fist bump 
 

2) Why do people obey customs? 
A) Because it’s the law 
B) They don’t want to be singled out  
C) They help us get along with others 
D) Their parents made them follow traditions  
 

3) What do Military customs and courtesies, which go beyond basic politeness, help build? 
A) Morale and discipline 
B) Character and discipline 
C) Obedience and respect 
D) Honesty and trust  
 

4) Where should we walk or sit, as part of military courtesy, when with individuals of higher rank 
or position? 

A) Behind these individuals 
B) In front of these individuals 
C) To the right of these individuals 
D) To the left of these individuals 
 

5) Why did soldiers, who were European free men, raise their right hands when they met? 
A) The right hand is a symbol of honor 
B) Raising the right hand made the soldier feel superior to the person they met 
C) To show that they held no weapons and that the meeting was friendly 
D) The right hand was usually closer than the left to their weapon in case they quickly 
needed to get their weapon  
 
 
 
 
 



6) What should you say when you salute an officer? 
A) “Greetings officer” 
B) “Hello” followed by their rank, such as “Hello Colonel” 
C) You should not say anything when saluting 
D) “Good morning (afternoon or evening) sir/ma’am”  
 

7) Where should your arm be, shoulder to elbow, when executing a salute? 
A) Parallel to the ground 
B) At a 115 degree angle to the ground  
C) Close to your side 
D) Pointing toward the person you are saluting  
 

8) The person who is saluted always returns the salute, unless under what condition? 
A) When you are in a seated position  
B) When saluted by someone of a lower rank  
C) When the right hand cannot be freed, as in carrying packages 
D) When saluted by someone outdoors 
 

9) Which song requires the rendering of a salute when heard outdoors? 
A) The Anthem of any military branch 
B) America the Beautiful  
C) The National Anthem 
D) Stars and Stripes Forever  
 

10) What should a work detail group do when meeting an officer? 
A) The entire group should stop what they are doing and all salute the officer 
B) The person in charge of the work detail group should salute for the entire group 
C) The two senior members of the work detail should salute the officer 
D) Since the group is working, the entire group should verbally greet the officer.  
 

11) What are the three separate steps into which the reporting process is broken down? 
A) Entrance, Reporting and Departure  
B) Arrival, Conversation, Leaving  
C) Beginning Salute, Discussion, Ending Salute  
D) Opening, Issue Review, Summary  
 

12) What should you do if you are in a parked vehicle and an officer, who is not in the vehicle, 
speaks to you? 

A) Keep your hands on the wheel and reply in a loud voice   
B) Invite the officer to enter your vehicle  
C) Remain in your vehicle, salute the officer and then reply  
D) Get out of the vehicle before speaking or replying  
 

13) Which of the following go hand in hand? 
A) Privilege and Responsibility 
B) Privilege and Honor  
C) Responsibility and Obedience 
D) Courtesy and Honor 
 
 
 



14) What are most Non-Commissioned Officers exempt from while supervising work details? 
A) Saluting   
B) Manual labor 
C) Standing at attention  
D) Courtesy 
 

15) What should you ask whenever you are awarding or receiving privileges?   
A) How will this affect my ability to get more privileges?  
B) How will this affect what my friends and family think?  
C) How will this affect the mission and the unit?  
D) How will this affect my future in the military?  

 
16) Why is using correct military titles another important act of military courtesy? 

A) It shows that you are knowledgeable about military courtesy  
B) It helps new cadets learn correct titles when they hear you using them 
C) It may result in you getting additional privileges 
D) It shows respect for the individual’s rank 
 

17) Why are military personnel proud of their titles? 
A) It requires others to show them respect  
B) They signify hard work and success 
C) They get more privileges based on their titles 
D) Their pay is based on their title  
 

18) When you speak to officers or NCOs, which military titles should you use? 
A) Either their formal or abbreviated military titles  
B) Only their formal military title 
C) Only their abbreviated title when speaking to them  
D) Only address them as either Sir or Ma’am  
 

19) How are retired military members entitled to be addressed in both written and verbal 
communication? 

A) By Mr. or Ms. and their last name  
B) By their retired rank  
C) By Sir or Madam   
D) By their first name  
 

20) What can happen to military members for disgracing the uniform through bad conduct or by 
violating the regulations that govern wearing of the uniform? 

A) They can be prohibited from wearing the uniform in the future 
B) They can have their rank raised 
C) They can be assigned to unpleasant duties 
D) They can be court martialed 
 

21) What does using your electronic device while an officer or NCO is talking to you show?   
A) Having something in common with the officer who may have a similar electronic device  
B) That the officer doesn’t realize they should wait to talk to you until you done using your 
electronic device 
C) Disrespect for authority and higher-ranking service members 
D) That you are very important 
 



22) What often causes quarrels and disputes, and is therefore considered taboo? 
A) Gossip  
B) Courtesy  
C) Manners  
D) Customs  
 

23) When is it OK for JROTC cadets or instructor use profanity? 
A) When they lose their temper  
B) When addressing junior ranking members of the unit  
C) During informal discussions 
D) Never   
 

24) Which was the first country to use the 24-hour clock? 
A) The United States  
B) Italy  
C) England  
D) Russia  
 

25) How does the US Military refer to Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) 
A) Military Time  
B) Official Time  
C) Zulu Time  
D) Navy Time  

 
TRUE/FALSE.  Write 'T' if the statement is true and 'F' if the statement is false. 
 
26) The hand salute is a military custom that began in the 20th century. 

A) T 
B) F 

 
27) You must be in one of the following positions before rendering the salute: standing at 
attention or marching at attention. 

A) T 
B) F 

 
28) Officers in civilian clothes must always be saluted 

A) T 
B) F 

 
29) The best privileges are those you earn, not those you take and have not earned.  

A) T 
B) F 
 

30) It is OK for higher ranking members of the military to address those under them by their first 
names instead of their titles. 

A) T 
B) F 

 
 
 
 



FILL IN THE BLANK. Write the word or phrase that best completes each statement or 
answers the question. 
 
31) Customs serve as keys to proper behavior in both _________ and _________ life. 
 
32) When executing a salute, your posture should be _______ and ________. 
  
33) Instructors should provide cadets with the proper amount of status, authority, and ______     
_______ to carry out their responsibilities. 
 
34) Cadets need to remember that the ________ of JROTC, along with the unit’s morale, must 
come first. 
 
SHORT ANSWER. Provide a brief answer for each question. 
 
35) List the four things that the custom of mass formation helps develop in units that act 
together in their efforts: 
 
 
 
36) List three of the five people whom you should salute. 
 
 
 
37) Describe the three ways in which you can recognize an officer. 
 
 
 
38) What should you do if you are unable to avoid being late for an appointment? 
  
 
 
CASE STUDY. Read each case study and select the best answer. 
 
39) Sally has performed extremely well and has been asked to appear before the promotion 
board. What should Sally do once she has knocked on the door and told to enter? 

A) Shake hands with the officer 
B) Nod in the direction of the officer 
C) Give only a verbal greeting to the officer 
D) Take the most direct route to the officer or board 

 
40) Kim is talking on her cell phone while sitting in a room with other cadets. The other cadets 

are having informal discussions.  Kim is the first to notice that an officer enters the room. What 

should Kim do? 

A) Quietly leave the room so that her cell phone call is not a disturbance 
B) Put her cell phone down and call the group to attention 
C) Immediately stand and lower her voice so her cell phone conversation will not be heard 
D) Continue with her call and wait until the officer tells them what to do 


